
"A must-have in your skincare routine"
This face serum is a great addition to my skincare routine.

After cleansing, I use it alone to keep my face feeling
moisturized in the summer months. My face has a healthy
glow so much so that I can feel confident not wearing any

makeup. Thanks for another great product!
-Eileen R. 

Also known as Snow Mushroom, this is the powerhouse ingredient in our serum. A vegan alternative to
hyaluronic acid that requires no water in production. This means our serum is potent, undiluted, and pure
for optimal results.

This superfood mushroom is recognized as an ancient Chinese beauty secret that is quickly gaining
popularity in western skincare. For centuries it's boasted the ability to create glowing, smooth skin. In China,
it's consumed as a food and applied topically for its widely known benefits. 

Studies have shown tremella mushroom extract holds moisture as well as or even better than its popular
counterpart, hyaluronic acid, due to smaller molecules that can penetrate the skin barrier more easily. 

As a superfood rich in nutrients, tremella mushroom benefits the skin in a multitude of forms, promoting a
healthy, radiant, and youthful glow.
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Sacha Inchi Oil Botanical Benefits

I'M READY TO GLOW!

Learn More Botanical Benefits

Deeply Nourish Your Skin This Summer With 
OY-L’s New Luxury Face Serum – Free of Chemicals,
Fillers, and Pore-Clogging Ingredients.

OY-L’s Daily Glow Botanical
Face Serum harnesses the
power of nature without
compromising your health or
the integrity of your skin. 

So you can feel empowered
and confident in your skin. 

Beauty Without Secrets.

SEND MY DAILY GLOW SERUM!

You Asked – We Listened.

INTRODUCING: 

DAILY GLOW 
BOTANICAL FACE SERUM

A lightweight, universal face serum to address 
all your skin concerns this summer. 

OY-L’s new powerful botanical serum delivers optimal
results through proven ingredients straight from 
nature – to bring you hydrated, healthy, and vibrant 
skin. Used as part of your daily skincare ritual, 
Daily Glow Botanical Face Serum leaves your skin 
supple and balanced. With potent ingredients to 
stand the test of time, you’ll uncover a soft, dewy
 finish and even-toned complexion. 

Everyone will be asking what you’re using.

Non-comedogenic oil base for deep hydration without clogged pores
Free from chemicals and preservatives to know exactly what’s on your skin
Brightens and softens skin to reveal clear, glowing, emollient texture and tone
Creates a protective barrier against free radicals, oxidative stressors, and sun damage
Silky, non-greasy finish absorbs effortlessly into skin for layering products
Refreshing, long-lasting moisture retention for flawlessly aging skin
Soothing botanicals to fight inflammation while reducing redness and dry patches
Nature-powered formula balances skin microbiome and oil production for healthy skin

Plant-based, vegan formula to keep our animals safe and healthy
Water-Free production means more value for your money and your skin
Sustainable sourcing, packaging, and shipping to protect nature’s resources

BOTANICAL LUXURY IN A BOTTLE:

NOT TO MENTION:

I WANT OY-L'S LATEST RELEASE!

Founder Andrea Pierce-Naymon

Over a year in the making, founder Andrea
Pierce-Naymon wanted to create a face serum
that was light, non-comedogenic, and effective

for everyday use. Her loyal customers 
have been begging for a serum in her product

lineup. OY-L’s new Daily Glow Face Serum
delivers. Her newest product provides 

lightweight but potent nourishment 
for summer months when your skin naturally

produces more oil. 
 

Not only is Daily Glow ideal for warmer months,
but it’s also designed to support skin health
year-round. Layer it under your OY-L Face

Cream for an extra boost during winter months
when you have dry, parched skin.

 

MEET THE INGREDIENTS: SUPER-POWERED BY NATURE

Cold-pressed from the seeds of the hemp plant, containing no THC – not to be confused with CBD oil, pressed
from the flower and leaves. This versatile, nutrient-packed oil is the perfect base for OY-L’s Botanical Serum due
to its many skin nourishing and hydrating benefits.

Red Raspberry Seed Oil
Cold-pressed from red raspberry seeds, this oil contains an abundance of beneficial fatty acids and vitamins
that encourage healing. It’s got impressive abilities to soothe and balance the skin’s complexion and
reduce blemishes.

Rosehip Oil
Harvested from the seeds and fruit of the Rosa Canina Rose Bush commonly found in Chile. Loaded with
essential fatty acids and skin-nourishing vitamins, it provides superior hydration to keep cell walls strong,
and skin bright, taught, and firm. 

Licorice Extract
Taken from the root of the licorice plant, this powerful extract is a safe, vegan alternative to hydroquinone
for brightening and toning the skin for a luminous glow.

Sacha Inchi Oil
Extracted from the seeds and fruit of a Peruvian plant in the Amazon Jungle that contains essential omega
fatty acids for optimal skin health. These nutrients aren’t naturally produced by our bodies but work
wonders for soothing and strengthening the skin.

Tremella Mushroom Extract 

Hemp Seed Oil

Claim Your Daily Glow
Botanical Face Serum

While Supplies Last!

Glowing ReviewsGlowing Reviews

""WOW, just WOW!"
I've been using the serum for a couple of weeks now and am
noticing a beautiful difference in my skin... it's much more
smooth and soft!
Thank you for being a company that strives for excellence
while using natural products!
-Joanna B.

See what our customers are saying about
OY-L Daily Glow Botanical Face Serum. 

 

Receive FREE shipping and 15% off 
your purchase of OY-L’s Daily Glow 
Botanical Face Serum with code “GLOW” 

Kicking off Summer with

EXCLUSIVE 
DISCOUNTS!

ACTIVATE 
FREE SHIPPING 

& 15% OFF!

Still Have Questions? Don’t Worry, We’ve Got You Covered. 
OY-L encourages and empowers you to research what you’re putting on and in your body.

 

+ Why is this not just another serum? 

+ Does your serum smell like mushrooms?

+ If my skin is already oily, won’t this make me break out? 

+ Since it’s oil-based, will it feel greasy or sticky? Can I apply makeup afterward?

+ How Do I Use OY-L’s Daily Glow Botanical Face Serum? 

+ What is the Full List of Ingredients? 

#BeautyWithoutSecrets.


